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root, and the practice of drinking was become so general among the common people,
that it certainly required great skill and caution to have eradicated it, which this Act "was
so far from doing, that it really heightened the evil by the addition of many others, as
dangerous and detestable; for on the one hand, it let loose a crew of desperate and wicked
people who turn'd informers merely for bread; and on the other it exposed numbers of
unhappy people, who before the selling of spirituous liquors by retail became a crime, had
got a livelihood thereby, to be distressed, beggared and sent to prison. So... the law..»
proved an encouragement to perjury, and gave an opening to a kind of legal oppression
which quickly rilled the Bridewells so full, and brought such numbers upon the parishes,
that it was at last found necessary to soften the severity of this Act... by becoming relax
in the execution of it. Before things took this turn, Colonel de Veil... ran a great hazard
of being made a victim to that spirit of fury and resentment with which the mob were
filled, even against such as were obliged by their offices to receive informations and to
punish offenders upon conviction.' (Biography of Sir Thomas de Veil, pp. 38—40.)
Between September 1736 and July 1738 it was estimated that 12,000 informations had
been laid against spirit retailers within the Bills of Mortality. There were 4,896 convictions
and 4,000 claims for the reward of £5 allowed to the informer out of the penalty of £100.
Hjree thousand people paid £10 to escape being sent to BridewelL Malcolm, Anecdotes of
the Manners and Customs of London ..., 1808, p. 275.
 (38)	Parliamentary History, xii, p. 1,322. (Lord Bathurst, or rather Samuel Johnson,
this being one of the debates written by him for the Gentleman*s Magaquiei see W. P.
Courtney, A Bibliography of Samuel Johnson*, 1915, p. 14.)
 (39)	c£ for instance the petition of the Ministers, Churchwardens, Vestrymen and
Inhabitants of St Martin*s in the Fields: 'that by the frequent and excessive use of spiritu-
ous liquors religion is scandalously prophaned, the health of the people destroyed, their
strength and substance wasted, their lives shortened and the human species lessened and
decreased; and that idleness and disorder take the place of industry and morality amongst
the labouring and common people; and that numberless robberies in the streets and else-
where, and even murders are committed by the common use of low-priced spirituous
liquors; and that if an immediate restraint is not put to this pernicious vice, it will not only
increase the above-mentioned evils, but also tend to the destruction of the trade and power
of the kingdom. . . .' (C.J. i March 1750-51.)
(40)	e.g. *The extreme misery of the lowest description of Londoners received some
amelioration about 1750, thro" the commendable inquiries and remedies made and applied
by the Legislation relating to their monstrous excesses in drinking ardent spirits. . . .*
(Malcolm, Anecdotes..., 1808, pp. 95-6.)
*In the early part of my life (I remember almost the time which Hogarth has pictured),
when every house in St Giles, whatever else they sold, sold gin, every chandler's shop sold
gin, the situation of the people was terrible/ (Evidence of T. Collins, a Middlesex magis-
trate. Report on the Police of the Metropolis, 1817, p. 203.)
(41)	24 Geo. IL c, 40. Other provisions were that spirit licences were only to be
granted to such publicans as paid to Church and Poor, and (in London) rented a tenement
of at least £10 a year. Brewers, inn-keepers, distillers, and dealers in spirits were not to act
as justices in matters relative to distillers. Debts under 203. for spirits were made irre-
coverable. Penalties were laid on retailing spirits in prisons or workhouses. Assembling to
rescue offenders under the Act was made a felony, punishable with seven years* transport-
ation.
The opposition to this Act illustrates the tendency to denounce all police measures, and
especially licensing restrictions, as attacks on British liberty, cf. the engraving A Modern

